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2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 86: Saturday, March 28, 2020 
Post Time: 11:30 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record: 
882-246-161-124—28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Walk In Marrakesh (Ire) (7th race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Getmotherarose (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) CODRINGTON: Five-year-old mare is in fine fettle, loving the slop-to-turf play—sports solid form off the claim 
(#10) SCATNAP: Veteran campaigner fits on this class level, has finished in the money in past five starts; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#4) NIKO’S DREAM: Is capable off of the sidelines, well spotted by Tagg, placed in 70% of her starts—lots to like 
(#5) ZABAVA: Has improved while ascending the ladder for Maker, is reunited with Geroux; stalks pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-4-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#11) TOP SEED: Pressed, kicked clear in 1:10 flat in bow for barn that like to race its stock into shape—major player 
(#8) OVERDELIVER: 6-fig gelding has salty form around one-turn, riding two-race win streak; third start of form cycle 
(#6) TRAVELLING MIDAS: Game second at 11-1 behind a next-out winner off a long layoff; improvement is in cards  
(#5) BEAU LUMINARIE: Green but ran off the T.V. screen when stretching out to an eight-furlong trip in last; tighter 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-6-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) LARGENT: Hard to knock his consistency, sits stalking trip; jock has won 10 races the past two days—formidable 
(#8) UNLEVERAGED: Son of Scat Daddy has never put forth a poor effort; had excuse two back—bobbled at start 
(#7) PROLIFERATE: Length and change behind top choice last time but was flying late while wide; 10-1 morning line 
(#12) TRIBHUVAN (FR): Barn wins at 27% clip with stock returning off long layoffs—he gets Lasix for stateside debut 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-7-12 
 

RACE FOUR—Cutler Bay Stakes 
(#6) VITALOGY (GB): Neck shy off winning past two in G3 turf stakes—late rider change to Florent Geroux is noted 
(#3) GET SMOKIN: Did all the heavy lifting on the front end in past two, suffered tough beats; is due for better luck 
(#9) SOUTH BEND: Rolling late in the key prep for this while seven-wide in the lane; needs pace, clean trip to factor 
(#10) DECORATED INVADER: Beaten 1.5 lengths in Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf (G1T) when last seen at the races 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-9-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) NETWORK EFFECT: In deep waters in G1 Cigar Mile when last seen at races, capable fresh—Dylan Davis rides 
(#9) INTREPID HEART: Toss last start in the mud, penultimate race in G1 Belmont Stakes and he looks much better 
(#6) SQUEEZADIOS: Bay is super consistent—placed in 11-of-14 lifetime starts; loving the cutback to one-turn mile 
(#5) CHEWING GUM: Ran like he needed his last race off 2-month layoff; sitting on sharp 4-panel breeze at Payson 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-6-5 
 

RACE SIX—Hal’s Hope Stakes (G3) 
(#6) AMERICAN TATTOO (ARG): Toss last race on the grass—he’s at his best going a route of ground on main track 
(#11) PROMPT: Has a brutal post position but loves a nine-furlong trip on dirt; improvement likely in second off shelf 
(#3) YOU’RE TO BLAME: Struggles in stakes but won last race off shelf—never been off board on dirt at Gulfstream 
(#1) HARVEY WALLBANGER: Heading right way off the sidelines, G2 stakes winner at GP—third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 6-11-3-1 
 
RACE SEVEN—Sanibel Island Stakes Presented By US Foods 
(#7) WALK IN MARRAKESH (IRE): On wrong side of the photo in both stateside starts—G1-placed going 8F on turf 
(#8) SHE’S MY TYPE (FR):  No kick in the final furlong on “good” turf in last, gets “firm” turf today; barn is white hot 
(#1) LUCKY POLLY: Finished on bridle in Herecomesthebride Stakes (G3T); slight cutback suits—Edgard Zayas rides 
(#5) CHEERMEISTER: Fleet-of-foot filly will break running, riding 2-race win streak in G3 stakes—has company early? 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-1-5 
 



RACE EIGHT—Sir Shackleton Stakes 
(#7) JACKSON: Consistent, has been in the money in 10-of-13 starts on the main track; sitting on “bullet” 5F breeze 
(#5) BOURBON RESOLUTION: Love the turf-to-dirt play, is training forwardly—cutback to seven-panels is on point 
(#8) VEKOMA: Hasn’t been seen at races in nearly 11 months but is capable off shelf—stalks pace, Manny Franco up 
(#10) HE HATE ME: Good finish in $75K stakes at Tampa last time, is very consistent, third off a layoff; is 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-8-10 
 

RACE NINE—Sand Springs Stakes 
(#7) GETMOTHERAROSE: Likes the grass in Hallandale Beach; improved since stretching out around 2-turns on turf 
(#2) ZOFELLE (IRE): 2.5 lengths off a next-out winner in $100K stakes at Fair Grounds in last—needs pace, clean trip 
(#6) LA SIGNARE (FR): Has improved off the layoff for Walsh but seems to be at best with some cut in the ground 
(#8) EAST MOON: Beat La Signare (Fr) on the square two back at Keeneland but is eligible for “2 lifetime” company 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-6-8 
 

RACE TEN—Orchid Stakes Presented By Rood and Riddle 
(#5) GENTLE RULER: Front wraps came off, she won six-of-seven starts in turf routes in 2019—fires fresh for Wilkes 
(#6) MEAN MARY: Saez walked dog (:25 2/5 opening quarter) in La Prevoyante (G3T); Elizabeth Way (Ire) has speed 
(#12) ELIZABETH WAY (IRE): Likely sent from wide post but will have to fend off Mean Mary—two-for-two stateside 
(#4) QUICK WITTED: A head behind a nice filly in Mitchell Road in New Orleans off a layoff—tighter today, overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-12-4 
 

RACE ELEVEN—Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream Park Oaks (G2) 
(#9) TONALIST’S SHAPE: Talented filly is a perfect five-for-five lifetime—bred top, bottom to relish the two-turn trip 
(#5) SPICE IS NICE: Cost seven-figs, second behind the top choice in G2 stakes in first crack at winners—formidable 
(#4) LAKE AVENUE: Godolphin homebred spit bit early on closer’s track off shelf in last—will love 2-turn stretch out 
(#7) LUCREZIA: Never missed the exacta on dirt, riding 2-race win streak in stakes in Tampa Bay; has sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-4-7 
 

RACE TWELVE—Kitten’s Joy Pan American Stakes (G2T) 
(#9) ZULU ALPHA: Horse for the course loves the Gulfstream Park turf weeds—stays a mile and a half trip on grass 
(#1) CHANNEL CAT: No match for Zulu Alpha in last, but he will appreciate the extra distance today; saves ground 
(#2) BEMMA’S BOY: Barn is always well represented in turf marathons; caught “good” turf courses in past two races 
(#10) FOCUS GROUP: Defending champ makes his first start for a barn that has been in the zone of late—post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-2-10 
 

RACE THIRTEEN—Appleton Stakes (G3T) 
(#10) SOMBEYAY: Less than a length shy of winning past three starts on the weeds; bay has effective tactical speed 
(#12) EL TORMENTA: 2019 Woodbine Mile (G1T) winner has a brutal post position; start away from his best effort? 
(#1) ENGLISH BEE: Was getting to top choice late off the layoff last time, will be tighter today; Franco saves ground 
(#9) LOUDER THAN BOMBS: Three-parts of a length behind Sombeyay at nearly 50-1 last time; likes the GP weeds 
SELECTIONS: 10-12-1-9 
 

RACE FOURTEEN—Curlin Florida Derby (G1) 
(#7) TIZ THE LAW: Flattered by Ete Indien’s win in Fountain Of Youth (G2)—nine-furlong trip right in his wheelhouse 
(#12) ETE INDIEN: Will be sent from a wide post again, is sitting on two sharp works—have to catch him to beat him 
(#5) GOUVERNEUR MORRIS: Likes to wait on horses but was a tick off the track record at Tampa; G1 stakes-placed 
(#9) INDEPENDENCE HALL: Lost tongue tie pre-race and right-front shoe out of gate in Sam Davis (G3)—improves 
SELECTIONS: 7-12-5-9 
 
 

ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 10-14/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 28, 2020 
$400,000 guaranteed pool / 50-cent play=$48—Post time: 4:17 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 10 (#4) Quick Witted (#5) Gentle Ruler (#6) Mean Mary (#12) Elizabeth Way (Ire)—4 
Race 11 (#4) Lake Avenue (#5) Spice Is Nice (#9) Tonalist’s Shape—3 
Race 12 (#9) Zulu Alpha—1 
Race 13 (#1) English Bee (#9) Louder Than Bombs (#10) Sombeyay (#12) El Tormenta—4 
Race 14 (#7) Tiz the Law (#12) Ete Indien—2 
 
 


